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Blue Devils Sideline P-Burg in Overtime, 20-14
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raider Gridders Win 4th; Nip Cardinals, 21-20
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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a slick pass to a wide open Piesch,
who barreled to the 14 before he was
taken down. With great blocking from
the offensive line, Robinson did the
rest with a 14-yard touchdown sprint
with 10:15 on the clock.

“Not many times you get to throw
one of them and Jake Hahn threw a
great pass. It was awesome for him.
We have been practicing that play for
about four weeks and we were just
waiting for the right moment to do it.
We saw the time to do it and it worked
out great,” Coach Holman expressed.

“Before the game coach told us that
once we get past the 50-yard line, it
was supposed to be on the first drive,
but we were just pounding the ball
down their throat, so on the second
drive he told me ‘go down, go down’.
I went down, acted like I had a cramp
in my calf. It was so the other team
didn’t seem suspicious that the backup
quarterback was coming in for no
reason. I thought it was a great play,”
Widder revealed.

As to Piesch’s role in the trickery,
Coach Holman said with a chuckle,
“Those are always the hardest ones to
catch. Christian has been playing great
for a kid who hasn’t played football
since middle school. He’s done an
awesome job on both sides of the ball.

He’s a team player.”
The Cardinals answered on their

next series, which included a leaping
grab good for 35 yards by Jymirr
Harvey and was concluded by a one-
yard touchdown plunge with 7:18 left
in the half. The two-point conversion

attempt failed.
However the Raiders upped their

lead to 21-6 with 3:12 on the clock
when Widder performed a perfect
screen pass to Martin, who sprinted
into the end zone.
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ELUDING SOME RAIDERS..The Plainfield running back tries to elude Raiders Matt Power, No. 27, and Jake Hahn, No.
1. The Raiders defeated Plainfield, 21-20, to even their record to 4-4.

ond game-winning or -tying drive late
in the fourth quarter, having done it
against Watchung Hills in Week 3.

P-burg drove to the Westfield 37,
but turned the ball over on downs
with 19 seconds left. Coach Jim
DeSarno had Shapiro take a knee and
the game went into overtime.

The ’Liners got the ball first and
picked up six yards on two plays, with
all-over-the-field linebacker Will
Kessler making both stops. A third-
down pass into the end zone was
almost a score as Jordan Ortiz and the
P-burg receiver battled for the ball,
coming down out of bounds. (The
’Liner faithful prematurely thought it
was a score, and quite a few fans fell
through the fence.) A fourth-down
keeper by Ries was stopped one yard
short of a first down by Matt Shinners.

Three plays later, Shapiro found
Rooney open in the right corner of the
end zone … and the white jerseys
went W-I-L-D.

“We couldn’t run the ball,” DeSarno
said. WHS had -three yards rushing
on 20 carries. Tim Alliegro being
limited to just four yards on 11 car-
ries. But P-burg was not the only team
playing stout defense.

“Our defense was great tonight,”
DeSarno said. “Not too many teams
can hold them to only two scores. We

were physical and covered really well.
We were on defense a lot and our kids
never gave in. (P-burg) had to make
some unbelievable catches against
strong coverage.”

Colin Freer suffered a fractured
metatarsal in his right wrist last week
but was not going to miss the P-burg
game, so he played with his right arm
wrapped in a cast, WHS went with a 5-
3-3 defense (from its normal 4-4-3),
moving the end inside to tackle, with
Henry Meiselman playing that end,
Matt O’Conner moved to nose guard,
with Jon Heard at the other tackle and
Will Heflin at end. Shinners, Dan
Shakal and Kessler handled linebacker,
with normal outside backer Reid
Colwell dropping back to play safety
in place of the injured James Csorba.
Corners Danny Varano and Ortiz were
strong against the run and pass.

“I knew the defense would make a
stop and they stepped up,” Shapiro
said of the overtime. “We earned it. I
mean, coming out here, where there is
so much tradition … it was a dogfight.
This feels so great, especially in this
atmosphere.”

Rooney almost had a spectacular
touchdown midway through the third
quarter but it ended up being an end
zone interception by Chris Chiulli. But
that did not slow down Westfield’s pass-

ing game. Shapiro was 8-for-9 in the
third period and 9-for-10 in the fourth.

“That was part of our game plan,”
Rooney said. “Just pick at them …
seven yards every play.”

Pick … pick … pick and then when
adjustments are made, hit the bigger
plays. Rooney had catches for 11, 24,
24 and 15 yards on the final drive in
regulation.

“You’ve got to give it to P-burg,
they came to play,” Rooney said. “This
field, this atmosphere, I mean, a lot of
colleges don’t have an atmosphere
like they have here. The band, the
crowd, it’s unreal.

“But I think it worked in our favor,
because we wanted to shut them up.”

Notes: Phillipsburg is the state’s
all-time leader in wins with 702.
Westfield is fourth on the list with
642. … P-burg had a 15-13 advantage
in first downs, and five of them were
third-down conversions. … Kessler’s
first punt went just six yards, but his
other two were high, soaring 39- and
37-yarders. … P-burg star Matt Quetel
limped off the field with 1:30 left in
the third quarter, finishing with 93
yards on 20 carries. … Colwell, who
used to sing the National Anthem
before WHS games as a youth, had
two nice last-second deflections to
thwart potential big gains.
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THE CELEBRATION BEGINS...The Blue Devils hoist Griffin Rooney, No. 17, in celebration after grabbing the game-
winning pass from quarterback Hank Shapiro in overtime to defeat P-Burg, 20-14.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALL ALONE..Raider Christian Piesch, No. 10, was all alone when he grabbed this
pass from quarterback Jake Hahn and turned it into a 36-yard gain.


